DISTANCE EDUCATION FOR PARENTS OF YOUNG CHILDREN WITH HEARING LOSS

Web-based Multimedia Materials
“Ideas and Advice” printable handouts in English and Spanish provide clear answers to parents’ questions about hearing loss and address their concerns during the early years. Videos highlight children’s progress and families’ stories. Parents select materials to use and share.

Distance Education for Individual Parents
Distance learning in English and Spanish, online or by mail, is available for parent registration at www.jtc.org/pals. In-depth information is designed to be self-paced and covers areas from baby milestones to school readiness. Parents gain knowledge, develop skills, and apply communication strategies. They can choose what to read, watch and do!

Exploring listening Building language Developing speech Understanding hearing loss Learning through play Educational planning Expectations for auditory devices Partnering with service providers Gaining advocacy skills

TALKS Classes via Videoconference for Parent Groups
A set of interactive classes are arranged for groups of parents with children birth to five years old. Presentations explore family roles in listening, language and speech. Meetings are scheduled in English or Spanish.

International (including U.S.) Sessions for Families | July 2021
Multi-week, educational sessions are offered to parents with young children who use listening devices for spoken language. Visit www.jtc.org for details on this hope-filled support experience offered annually in Los Angeles in English and Spanish.

Parent workshops and family coaching Listening Spoken Language (LSL) preschool Comprehensive audiology consultations Nearby individual housing arrangements

JTC’s many other services include audiology evaluations, parent-infant program, spoken language preschool, parent coaching, speech language therapy, telepractice appointments, family counseling and a Deaf/Hard of Hearing Master’s and teaching credential program.
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